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Israel and concerning Pharaoh,
king of Egypt, to bring the Chil-
dren of Israel out from Egypt.

-úà àéöBäì íéøöî Cìî äòøtÇÀ�ÊÆ†ÆÄÀÈ"ÄÀÄ‡Æ
:íéøöî õøàî ìàøNé-éðañéðù ÀÅÍÄÀÈÅ�ÅÆ‡ÆÄÀÈÍÄ

14 These are the heads of their fa-
thers’ houses. The sons of Reuven,
Yisrael’s firstborn: Chanoch,
Pallu, Chetzron and Karmi. These
are the families of Reuven.

ãéà-úéá éLàø älàéða íúá Å�ÆÈÅ†ÅÂÊÈ"ÀÅ’
áeàøàelôe CBðç ìàøNé øëa ï ÀÅ“À†ÊÄÀÈÅ�ÂƒÇ‘

úçtLî älà éîøëå ïøöçÆÀ†ÊÀÇÀÄ�Å�ÆÄÀÀ‡Ê
áeàø:ï ÀÅÍ

15 Shimon’s sons: Yemu’el, Yamin,
Ohad, Yachin, Tzochar and Sha’ul,
son of the Kena’ani woman. These
are the families of Shimon.

åèãäàå ïéîéå ìàeîé ïBòîL éðáeÀÅ†ÄÀ�ÀÅ’ÀÈÄƒÀ’ÊÇ‘
úéðrðkä-ïa ìeàLå øçöå ïéëéåÀÈÄ†À�ÊÇÀÈ�ÆÇÍÀÇÍÂÄ"

:ïBrîL úçtLî älàÅ�ÆÄÀÀ†ÊÄÀÍ
16 And these are the names of Levi’s

sons in the order of their birth:
Gershon, Kehas and Merari. The
years of Levi’s life: One hundred
thirty-seven years.

æèíúãìúì éåì-éða úBîL älàåÀÅ’ÆÀƒÀÅÍÅÄ‘À†ÉÀÊÈ�
éåì éiç éðLe éøøîe úä÷e ïBLøbÅÍÀIÀÈ�ÀÈÄ"ÀÅ‘ÇÅ†ÅÄ�

áL:äðL úàîe íéLìLe ò Æ‰ÇÀÄ…ÀÇ�ÈÈÍ

intended to win over the listener to the content of the speech. Moshe
first had to become aware of his unsuitability for this mission. Now,
however, peremptorily, as in verse 10 above, øáãéå; and imperatively,
íåöéå. “You no longer have to deliberate whether you are fit or not; you
have only to obey.” Herewith begins the actual story of the redemption.

14–30 Immediately conspicuous is the interruption of the narrative by a genea-
logical register interposing in its midst and concluding with the words:

äùîå ïøäà àåä'åâå  (v. 26), 'åâå íéøáãîä íä, ïøäàå äùî àåä (v. 27) — as though
these people were complete strangers to us, with whom we were be-
coming acquainted here for the first time. Only in verse 29 does Scripture
return to the beginning of the narrative, repeat it, and continue it!

Let us now consider this genealogical register. It is not limited to
the lineage of Moshe and Aharon; rather, it briefly outlines the two
preceding tribes. So, too, in the tribe of Moshe and Aharon, the register
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17 Gershon’s sons: Livni and Shim’i,
according to their families.

æéérîLå éðáì ïBLøâ éðaÀÅ‡ÅÍÀ…ÄÀÄ‡ÀÄÀÄ�
:íúçtLîìÀÄÀÀÊÈÍ

18 Kehas’s sons: Amram, Yitzhar,
Chevron and Uzziel. The years of
Kehas’s life: One hundred thirty-
three years.

çéïBøáçå øäöéå íøîr úä÷ éðáeÀÅ†ÀÈ�ÇÀÈ†ÀÄÀÈ�ÀÆÀ�
LìL úä÷ éiç éðLe ìàéfråÀËÄÅ"ÀÅ‘ÇÅ†ÀÈ�È‰

:äðL úàîe íéLìLeÀÄ…ÀÇ�ÈÈÍ
19 Merari’s sons: Machli and Mushi.

These are the families of Levi ac-
cording to their descent.

èéälà éLeîe éìçî éøøî éðáeÀÅ‡ÀÈÄ�ÇÀÄ†Ä"Å…Æ
:íúãìúì éålä úçtLîÄÀÀ‡ÊÇÅÄ�ÀÍÉÀÊÈÍ

20 Amram took to wife Yocheved, his
aunt, and she bore him Aharon
and Moshe. The years of Amram’s
life: One hundred thirty-seven
years.

ëBì Búãc ãáëBé-úà íøîr çwiåÇÄÇ’ÇÀÈ“ÆÆƒÆÍÊÈ‘†
-úàå ïøäà-úà Bì ãìzå äMàìÀÄÈ�ÇÅ†Æ�ÆÍÇÍÂ�ÊÀÆ
áL íøîr éiç éðLe äLîò Æ"ÀÅ‘ÇÅ†ÇÀÈ�Æ‰Ç

:äðL úàîe íéLìLeÀÄ…ÀÇ�ÈÈÍ

shows not only their direct lineage, but also the side branches: uncles
and cousins, great uncles and second cousins. Thus, we are shown the
relationship of their tribe with the preceding ones, and the relationship
of their family and house with the families and houses of relatives, in
previous generations and among contemporaries. We are also told the
advanced age reached by their father and their grandfather, which shows
us that not much time separated their demise from the rise of Moshe
and Aharon. Then, pointing to these two in the midst of this wide circle
of family and friends, Scripture repeatedly says: “these were the same
Moshe and Aharon” — on the day that God spoke to them! (see vv.
26–28).

If we further consider the point at which we are given this list of
their lineage and family relations, we can perhaps come to understand
the significance and purpose of all this information.

Until now, the efforts of Moshe and Aharon have been completely
frustrated. Were it not for later events, there would be no need for such
an exact list of their lineage and family relations. Now, however, begins
their triumphal mission, the likes of which no mortal had ever accom-
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21 Yitzhar’s sons: Korach, Nefeg and
Zichri.

àë:éøëæå âôðå çø÷ øäöé éðáeÀÅ�ÄÀÈ"‡ÊÇÈÆ�ÆÀÄÀÄÍ

22 Uzziel’s sons: Mishael, Eltzafan
and Sisri.

áëïôöìàå ìàLéî ìàéfr éðáeÀÅ�ËÄÅ"ÄÍÈÅ‡ÀÆÀÈÈ�
:éøúñåÀÄÀÄÍ

23 Aharon took to wife Elisheva, the
daughter of Aminadav, Nachshon’s
sister, and she bore him Nadav and
Avihu, Elazar and Isamar.

âëáLéìà-úà ïøäà çwiå-úa ò ÇÄÇ’ÇÍÂ“ÊÆÁÄÆ‰ÇÇ
äMàì Bì ïBLçð úBçà áãðénrÇÄÍÈÈ…Â‡ÇÀ�†ÀÄÈ"
à-úàå áãð-úà Bì ãìzåàeäéá ÇÅ†Æ�ÆÈÈ‘ÀÆÂÄ�
:øîúéà-úàå øærìà-úàÆÆÀÈÈ�ÀÆÄÍÈÈÍ

plished before them or will ever accomplish after them. Now it is of
critical importance to present an exact list of their lineage and relations,
so as to attest thereby for all time to come that their origin was ordinary
and human, and that the nature of their being was ordinary and human.

Right from the earliest times it has happened that men who were
outstanding benefactors to their people were, after their death, divested
of their human image and, because of their “godlike” feats, were invested
with a “Divine” origin. We all know of a certain Jew, in later times,
whose genealogical record was not available, and because it was not
available, and because he brought people a few sparks of light borrowed
from the man Moshe, he came to be considered by the nations as be-
gotten of God; to doubt his divinity became a capital crime.

Our Moshe was human, remained human, and will never be any-
thing but human. When his countenance had already become radiant
from what he was allowed to see of God; when he had already brought
down the Torah from Heaven, and had already miraculously led the
people through the wilderness and won for them victories of God, God
here commanded him to present his genealogical record and thereby
affirm the fact that íéøöî õøàá äùî ìà 'ä øáã íåéá (v. 28), on the day that
God first spoke to Moshe in the land of Egypt, everyone knew his
parents and grandparents, his uncles and aunts and all his cousins. They
knew his whole lineage and all his relatives. For eighty years they had
known him as a man of flesh and blood, subject to all the failings and
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24 Korach’s sons: Assir, Elkanah and
Avi’asaf; these are the Korachi
families.

ãëäð÷ìàå øéqà çø÷ éðáeÀÅ†�ÊÇÇÄ‡ÀÆÀÈÈ�
àå:éçøwä úçtLî älà óñàéá ÇÍÂÄÍÈÈ"Å�ÆÄÀÀ‡ÊÇÈÀÄÍ

25 Elazar, son of Aharon, took to wife
one of the daughters of Puti’el; she
bore him Pinchas; these are the
heads of the fathers’ houses of the
Levi’im, according to their fami-
lies.

äëúBðaî Bì-ç÷ì ïøäà-ïa øærìàåÀÆÀÈÈ’ÆÍÇÍÂ“ÊÈÍÇÍ’ÄÀƒ
-úà Bì ãìzå äMàì Bì ìàéèetÍÄÅ‘†ÀÄÈ�ÇÅ‡Æ�Æ

à éLàø älà ñçðétíiåìä úBá ÄÍÀÈ"Å�ÆÈÅ…Â‡ÇÍÀÄÄ�
:íúçtLîìÀÄÀÀÊÈÍ

26 These are Aharon and Moshe, to
whom God said: Bring out the
Children of Israel from the land of
Egypt according to their hosts.

åëäåäé øîà øLà äLîe ïøäà àeä‡ÇÍÂ�ÊÆ"ÂÆ’ÈÇƒÀÉÈ‘
ìàøNé éða-úà eàéöBä íäìÈÆ�Ä“ÆÀÅ‰ÄÀÈÅ…
:íúàáö-ìr íéøöî õøàîÅÆ‡ÆÄÀÇ�ÄÇÄÀÊÈÍ

weaknesses, worries and needs, of human nature, a man like all the
other men among whom he had been born and raised. äùîå ïøäà àåä,
äòøô ìà íéøáãîä íä, ïøäàå äùî àåä — they were flesh and blood like all
other men, and God chose them to be His instruments in the perfor-
mance of His great work; they were flesh and blood like all other men,
and they carried out His great work.

This “certificate of origin” is meant to negate in advance and for-
evermore any erroneous deification, any illusion of an incarnation of
Deity in human form. It is meant to uphold this truth: Moshe, the
greatest man of all time, was just a man, and the position he attained
before God was not beyond the reach of mortal human beings.

The list of names is also meant to negate a second illusion, the
opposite of the first and no less dangerous. Thus the genealogical register
is not confined to the direct line of descent of Moshe and Aharon —
viz., Ya’akov, Levi, Kehas, Amram, Moshe — but lists also the tribes
that preceded Levi, with their descendants, and lists also the other
branches of the tribe of Levi. For although the certificate of origin
establishes as a fact the human nature of Moshe and Aharon, it might
also have fostered the belief that everyone, without exception, is fit to
become a prophet. A person who today is known as a complete idiot
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27 These are the ones who spoke to
Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to bring
out the Children of Israel from
Egypt; these are Moshe and
Aharon.

æë-Cìî äòøt-ìà íéøaãîä íäÅ�ÇÍÀÇÀÄ‘ÆÇÀ†ÊÆÍÆ
ìàøNé-éða-úà àéöBäì íéøöîÄÀÇ�ÄÀÄ‡ÆÀÅÍÄÀÈÅ�
:ïøäàå äLî àeä íéøönîÄÄÀÈ"Ä‡Æ�ÀÇÍÂÍÊ

28 This was he on the day upon which
God spoke to Moshe in the land of
Egypt.

çëäLî-ìà äåäé øac íBéa éäéåÇÀÄ�À’ÄÆ‰ÀÉÈ…ÆÆ�
:íéøöî õøàañéùéìù ÀÆ‡ÆÄÀÈÍÄ

could tomorrow proclaim the Word of God. God’s spirit could suddenly
descend upon an ignorant and uneducated person and teach him to
speak in seventy languages. Indeed, this phenomenon of imagined or
pretended prophecy is not uncommon in other circles. In their view,
the more intellectually limited and empty-minded the prophet of today
was yesterday, the more clearly this sudden transformation attests to a
Divine call.

This dangerous illusion, too, is negated by the family register. True,
Moshe and Aharon were men and nothing but men, but they were
chosen men. Had God wished simply to pick the first comer, there were
other tribes, besides Levi, who stood at His disposal; and within Levi,
there were other branches besides Kehas; and within Kehas, there were
other houses besides that of Amram; and among Amram’s children,
Aharon was the elder son and, like Moshe, was a worthy candidate.
God, however, chooses the worthiest and most exemplary to be His em-
issaries who do His bidding. Before he receives his call, the human
being must attain the heights of human virtue. It was not Avraham or
Yitzchak but Ya’akov who became the true founder of the House of
Israel. It was not Reuven or Shimon but Levi who became the chosen
tribe. It was not Aharon or Miryam but Moshe who became God’s
emissary. (This idea is the essence of our Sages’ comment on the verse
íéLéìL Eì ézáúë àGä [Mishlei 22:20]; see Tanchuma, Yisro 10.) One isÂÈÇÀÄÀÈÄÄ
chosen only if he has matured on his own to the point that he has
become worthy of being chosen.

We have already noted (above, 2:11–12) that, according to the Jewish
conception, neither weaklings, nor simpletons, nor those who are de-
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29 When God spoke to Moshe [say-
ing]: I, God! Speak to Pharaoh,
king of Egypt, everything that I am
saying to you;

èëéðà øîàl äLî-ìà äåäé øaãéåÇÀÇÅ‰ÀÉÈ…ÆÆ‡Å�ÊÂÄ†
Cìî äòøt-ìà øac äåäéÀÉÈ"ÇÅ�ÆÇÀÊ‘Æ†Æ
øác éðà øLà-ìk úà íéøöîÄÀÇ�ÄÅ…ÈÂÆ‡ÂÄ�ÊÅ‡

:EéìàÅÆÍ
30 Moshe said before God: Look, I am

of unpliant lips; how will Pharaoh
hearken to me?

ìéðà ïä äåäé éðôì äLî øîàiåÇ‡ÊÆÆ�ÄÀÅ†ÀÉÈ"ÅƒÂÄ‘
éìà òîLé Céàå íéúôN ìørÂÇ†ÀÈÇ�ÄÀÅIÄÀÇ‡ÅÇ�

:äòøtô ÇÀÍÊ

pendent on others are chosen to be the bearers of God’s spirit. On the
contrary, even before he is chosen, God’s emissary must be íëç øåáâ
øéùòå — “healthy” in body, mind, and social standing. Healthy in body:
so that deluded impostors (whose ill-health affects their mental outlook)
should not disseminate morbid hallucinations which will be presented
and regarded as visions of God. Healthy in mind: because only a mind
that has developed to its full human capacity can grasp and transmit
the Word of God. Healthy in social standing: because only a person
who is independent, who requires nothing for himself and seeks nothing
for himself, can understand people and assess situations objectively, as
befits an emissary of God.

In Bereshis, in the account of the inception of our tribes, we listened
to the feelings and thoughts of Leah, the glorious mother of our people,
when she bore within her the tribes of the House of Ya’akov — her
sons. We found that only with the birth of Levi did she attain the
happiness and felicity that characterize Jewish married life.

If the thoughts and feelings of the mother-to-be affect the soul of
the person-to-be, then from the names, which reflect her innermost
feelings, we can surmise why it was not ïáYåàø or ïåòYîù but only éåì
who was worthy of being chosen  (see Commentary, Bereshis, 29:32–35).

And when we vividly perceive the thoughts and feelings, the courage
and inspiration to duty, that sent “a man of the house of Levi” back to
“the daughter of Levi” even in such a time of terror; when we vividly
perceive the anxiety wrapped in hope, the glimmer of hope shimmering
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7 1 Thereupon God said to Moshe: Lo!
I have appointed you as a god for
Pharaoh, and your brother
Aharon will be your prophet.

æàäàø äLî-ìà äåäé øîàiåÇƒÊÆÀÉÈ‘ÆÆ�ÀÅ…
ïøäàå äòøôì íéäGà EézúðÀÇÄ‡ÁÄ�ÀÇÀ"ÊÀÇÍÂ‡Ê

:Eàéáð äéäé EéçàÈÄ�ÄÍÀÆ‡ÀÄÆÍ

through fear, the complete resignation, with which Yocheved put herself
in God’s hands when she became the mother of Moshe – then we will
be able to assess what influence these prenatal feelings may have had
on the child, whose character would be adorned by a precious pearl
that would especially prepare him for his exalted mission: the trait of
äååðò.

CHAPTER 7

1 äòøôì íéäìà. This expression is perhaps connected to the idea just
developed, the idea that, as we explained, necessitated the citation of
the preceding genealogical register. For in the final analysis it was nec-
essary that, to a man like Pharaoh, Moshe should appear as an incar-
nation of a god. In the heathen view, the first attribute of divinity is
fearsome power inimical to man. We would not have been surprised if,
after all the miracles Moshe performed, Pharaoh had prostrated himself
before him and worshipped him as a god.

êàéáð äéäé êéçà ïøäàå. “As a prophet is to Me, so shall Aharon be
to you.” This characterization is of great significance for Jewish prophecy
as a true reality. As surely as Moshe and Aharon act here as two separate
personalities, with Moshe giving the directions and orders which Aharon
is to carry out and pass on, so is it certain that any definition of prophecy
that has God speak not to the prophet but from within the prophet is
false. “God speaks from within the prophet” is the claim of all those
who deny actual Divine revelation, who let prophecy stand in name
only, but in fact reduce the prophet to a mere inspired poet or lawgiver
who is in a state of exaltation or ecstasy. Not so! The true prophet
stands face to face with God, as Aharon stands before Moshe.

Accordingly, àéáð is a passive concept, àáðä, related to òáð, meaningÄÈÅ
“to flow” or “gush forth.” The prophet is used by God as a “wellspring”
though which He, God, reveals His Word. The prophet is not the author
but only the transmitter of the Word he speaks.




